Mrs Chica Gilmer Education and Hockey Scholarship
Application Form
Name:________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: :_________________________________________________
Contact number of applicant:_____________________________________
Email address of applicant:_______________________________________
Address of Application:__________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Association/Region recognition of talent gained:_____________________
Purpose and costs that the scholarship will fund:____________________
How will the scholarship make a difference?_________________________

I am happy for the Hockey Foundation to promote my story as part of their
promotion: Y/N (delete/cross out one)
The answer to the above question will have no bearing on the decision to
grant or not grant a scholarship.
……………………………………………………………….
Signature of applicant (or parent if under 18 years of age)
……………………………………………
Name of parent of applicant
If from the applicant’s Association/Region rather than applicant, please explain
why:__________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Criteria for Chica Gilmer Education and Hockey Scholarship
Background
The scholarship is to be used for educational purposes by a talented Under 19
female hockey player(s) or female umpire(s) who is restricted from developing
her talent due to financial hardship. The scholarship is funded by a very
generous bequest from the Chica Gilmer Estate.
Chica played Gilmer began her involvement in hockey as player, coach,
selector and manager, in the 1950's and combined that with umpiring gaining
her National A Badge in 1959. In 1975 she gained her International umpire
accreditation at the IFWHA tournament in Edinburgh.
Chica then turned her talents to the technical aspects of hockey and gained
prominence as a Tournament Director and Judge in the 1980's and early 90's,
most notably as TD for the Women's World Cup in Malaysia in 1983, TD for the
FIH Women's World Cup in Holland in 1986, and Assistant TD at 1991 Olympic
Qualifier in New Zealand. No doubt her highlight would be her appointment as
Judge to the Los Angeles Olympics in 1984, but she also judged at the 1989
Champions Trophy in Frankfurt, and was a member of the Jury of Appeal at the
1990 Women's World Cup in Sydney.
Chica has been a President of the New Zealand Women's Hockey Association,
President and Life Member of the New Zealand Women's Hockey Umpires
Association, and was a Life Member of the New Zealand Hockey Federation.
In 1980 Chica was appointed to the IFWHA Technical Committee and followed
that with appointment to the FIH Technical Committee, a position she held until
1993. For her services to hockey, Chica was awarded the FIH Diploma of Merit
in 1994.
Criteria
 Applicant must be an under 19 (as per HNZ rules for age) female hockey
player or female umpire;
 Must be recognised by applicant’s Association/Region as showing
talent;
 Must be able to show what educational purposes the scholarship will be
used for and send receipts of costs post the grant of the scholarship; and
 Must be able to confirm disadvantaged by distance travelled or by
financial position.
The Hockey Foundation intends to make up to $2000 available each year for
scholarships but reserves the right to make no, one or a number of grants
depending on the applications received.
The Hockey Foundation will accept applications from the applicant or from the
applicant’s Association/Region.
All applications will be treated in confidence.

